
 
 

Minutes of Executive Meeting 
Irish Association for Emergency Medicine 

1:00pm, Wednesday, 5th March 2008 
                                     

Venue: Emergency Department, St. James’s Hospital, Dublin 8 

 
1. Present:       Apologies:  

Mr. F. Hickey – President    Dr. S. Walsh  
Mr. J. Binchy – Honorary Secretary  
Dr. U. Geary – Honorary Treasurer (Present for latter half of Meeting) 
Dr. G. Quin  
Dr. G. McMahon 
Mr. G. McCarthy 
    
       

2. Minutes of the Executive Meeting, Wednesday 5th December 2007 
These were accepted as correct. 

 
 

3. Matters Arising not on the Agenda 
 
a) Mediated Entry to the Specialist Register  
The President informed the meeting that the terminology of this had been updated and the 
document should hopefully be signed off at the next meeting of the ACEMT. 

 
b) Health and Safety Report 
There was a discussion on how the Association could get the HSA to inspect departments. It 
was agreed to ask the Consultants at the Mater and Beaumont Hospitals to invite the HSA to 
inspect them. 
 
Action: The Hon Secretary 
 
c) Carr Communications 
The President reiterated again that Officers of the Association should attend this communication 
course.  Dr. McMahon agreed to chase this up. 
 
Action: Dr. McMahon 

 
d) Interns Working in Emergency Departments 
The Association had produced a paper on this. This has apparently now gone to the Forum of 
the Irish Training Bodies. 
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e) Emergency Department Ultrasound  
Dr. McMahon informed us that Infomed ware keen to run an ultrasound course in Dublin. This 
would bring participants up to level 2 competency as recognised by the College of Emergency 
Medicine. Dr. McMahon will keep us informed 
 
Action:  Dr. McMahon 

 
f) Charity Status 
The Hon. Secretary informed the meeting that the Revenue Commissioners appeared to be 
putting up repeated blocks to our application. He will seek clarification as to the qualifying 
criteria for seeking charity status.  
 
Action:  Hon. Secretary 

 
g) National Emergency Department Documentation 
The Hon. Secretary had written to Winifred Ryan, who is leading this project, expressing 
concern that this required dedicated funding, especially in terms of the roll out of appropriate 
ED I.T.  

 
h) Garda Support at Major Incidents 
Mr McCarthy had circulated a document to the Executive. The President requested that he re-
circulate the final draft. 
 
Action:  Mr. McCarthy 
 
 
4. Correspondence 
 
a) The Way Ahead  
The President had received a letter from Jim Wardrope asking for a contribution to the latest 
The Way Ahead document. There was a general discussion as to whether IAEM should be 
involved. It was agreed that we should be involved and that issues relating to Ireland would be 
best addressed in an appendix. The President will reply in the affirmative. He also agreed to 
co-ordinate the Irish appendix. 
 
Action:  The President and Hon. Secretary 
 
b) National Drug Strategy 2009- 2016 
The president had received correspondence via Mr. Patrick Plunkett asking for a 
representative from the Specialty to sit on this body. 
It was agreed that the President would approach Mr. C. Luke and ask him if he would take this 
on. 
 
Action:  The President 

 
c) Recent circulations from Mr. Patrick Doorley, National Director of Population 
Health, concerning cocaine and collection of toxicology samples 
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Concerns were raised about the appropriateness of this memo. The President will draft a 
response.  
 
Action:   The President 
 
d) Advertising Standards Authority 
The Hon. Secretary had received a reply to his letter complaining about the poster campaign 
being run by drink aware. In essence, the Advertising Standards Authority had said it was 
outside their remit. 
 
5. COPD Strategy 
The President congratulated Dr. Quin and his group on producing an excellent paper on the 
“Acute Management of COPD”. This had been submitted to the COPD Strategy Group. 
However, the submission has not been acknowledged. The Honorary Secretary will chase this 
up. 
 
Action:   The Hon. Secretary 
 
6. IAEM engagement with the HSE 
The President informed us that there had been no further contact from Mr. John O’Brien Winter 
Initiative who appeared to have ‘gone to ground’. 
 
7. Continuing Overcrowding and the Taskforce Report 
There is a general sense of frustration at the fact that the Taskforce Report was been totally 
ignored and is being shelved by the HSE. There was a general discussion as to how we could 
get the overcrowding issue and the Taskforce Report back on the agenda again. It was agreed 
that the Association needed to highlight the upcoming 2nd anniversary of the Minister for 
Health, Mary Harney  TD’s announcement that the overcrowding in Emergency Departments 
was a national emergency. The Association would highlight that nothing had changed and in 
many areas the situation had got worse. 
 
Action:  The President and Hon. Secretary 

 
8. BST Committee 
The Honorary Treasurer informed us that Dr. Ronan O’Sullivan would also be taking over as 
the IAEM rep on the BST Committee. She also gave a brief summary of the current NCHD 
Audit. This will make no recommendations on SHO/ Registrar numbers. The Honorary 
Treasurer will circulate a short summary of the issues relating to Emergency Medicine. 
 
Action:  The Hon. Treasurer 

 
9. Contract Negotiations 
The President stated that as no meaningful document had been produced by the HSE/ DoHC 
there was little point in further discussion. It had already been proposed to hold a special 
meeting on Saturday, 19th April to discuss the issues. This will depend on the availability of our 
representatives. Dr. J. McInerney who with Mr E. Brazil represents us on the ICHA has 
confirmed his availability. It also depends on a contract document having been produced and 
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submitted. Mr. G. McCarthy wondered whether it would be possible to have a video link to this. 
The Honorary Secretary will liaise with Dr. C. Martin on this. 
 
Action:  The Hon. Secretary 

 
 

10. Committees 
 

a) Web Committee 
Mr. G. McCarthy and the President encouraged everyone to sign up to the e-learning project 
with the College of Emergency Medicine. Mr. McCarthy then gave a short presentation 
outlining the proposed new format for the website. It was envisaged that there would be four 
sections each of which would have a dedicated editor. The Chair of the Web Committee 
(currently Mr. G. McCarthy) would have overall editorial control. The name of the site would be 
Emergency Medicine Ireland. The President was very keen that the Association registers this 
name.  
 
Action:  Mr. G. McCarthy 
 
b) Academic Committee 
The Committee had held its first meeting. They had requested that the terms of reference be 
expanded to include the development of and implementation of guidelines. These could then 
be uploaded to the academic section of the website. There was general agreement that this 
was a reasonable request. It was also agreed that this committee had no remit over training 
but that the Chair of the committee should sit on the ACMET. The President agreed to update 
the terms of reference. 
 
Action:  the President 

 
11. College of Emergency Medicine Meeting, September 2008 
The President had been informed that the College supported the idea of an Irish person giving 
the David Williams lecture. Dr. G. McCarthy suggested that Mr. Plunkett would be asked to 
speak to the motion “If Emergency Medicine didn’t exist, we would need to invent it” there was 
general agreement that this would be appropriate. The President will approach Mr. Plunkett 
 
Action:  The President 

 
The Honorary Treasurer gave an update on the financial aspects of the meeting. The issue of 
profits needs to be negotiated with the College of Emergency Medicine. 
 
Action:  The President 

 
12. ICEM 2012 
The venue at the new National Conference Centre has been provisionally booked.  There was 
nothing else to report. 
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13. Chairman’s and A.O.B 
 

a) IAEM Financial Structure 
The Honorary Treasurer gave an appraisal of the options. It was agreed to go with option B i.e. 
that IAEM should have a current account, a conference account and a savings account.  
 
b) Election of Officers 
The Honorary Treasurer confirmed she would be standing down in September. The process of 
nominating a successor, and indeed all officers of the Association, needs to be addressed. The 
President had agreed, in the past, that he would draft the appropriate constitutional 
amendment.  
 
Action:  The President 

 
c) NIMIS Project Group 
Mr. G. Lane had been representing the Association’s views on this group. However, a separate 
procurement group had been established and Dr. Una Geary has been nominated to represent 
the Association’s views on this. 

 
d) Council of the RCSI 
Mr. G. McCarthy had a question raised by Mr. S. Cusack as to whether a Consultant in 
Emergency Medicine should stand for election to the council at the RCSI. Everyone was in 
support of this but was concerned we did not have the voting block necessary to achieve this. 
It was suggested that Mr. McCarthy take this back to Mr. Cusack.  

 
e) Membership of the Executive 
Mr. G. Quin had been elected as an ordinary member to the Executive. However, he was now 
a member of the Executive as a right in his role of chair of the ACEMT. Dr. G. McMcMahon 
who had been a member of the Executive as chair of the ACEMT will now take Dr. Quin’s 
position as an ordinary member of the Executive until a new ordinary member can be elected 
at the next General Meeting. 
 
Action: The Hon Secretary 
 
 
 
 
14. Date and Time of Next Meeting 
 
 
The next meeting is scheduled to be on Wednesday, 4th June 2008 at 1:00pm. The next 
General Meeting is scheduled for Saturday, 7th June 2008. There was a suggestion that this 
meeting should be rescheduled to Friday, 6th June 2008. The President and The Honorary 
Secretary agreed to consider this. 
 
Action: the President & Hon Secretary 
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Signed: 

 
    
 

President 
 
 Date: 4th June 2008 

 


